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NTRODUCTON
Sr.i.ls a re the largest poo
1 of carbon (C) in i..he terrestrial environment (Joi.sbagy and Jackson,
2000; Schles•inget 1995). The amount of C stored in soi,is is twice the amount of C in the
atmosphere and three times the amount of C stored in living plants (Kimble and Stewart,
I $‘)5). Therefore, a change in the size of the soil C pool could significantly alter current
atmospheric CC
1 concentrations Wang ci al. I ‘)99). Carbon stored in soils is derived from
inter, root inputs sediment deposits. and exogenous dppiJcations ot manures mulches. while
losses result from microbial degradation of soI organic matter, eluviation, and erosion
il-nrc; and Emnrningham, 199e1 \s an ecosystem approaches maturity, C seoucstration
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Dewag 1991; Van Cleve ci s.C 1993). At equilibrium, the rat.e and amount of C added to the
soil from plant residues and roots. c.rganic amendnw.nts as well as erosion deposi.ts, ate equal
to the rate and amount of C lost through organic matter decomposition and soil erosion
a rocesses Henderson. 1 ‘393; Pausuan et al.. I
C ithin limits. C ;n soil increases with increasing soil water and decreases sth temperature
Wang ct al.. 19991 The effect ofsoli water IS much greater than the effect of soil temperature
(Lski ci al.. 1999). increasing water within a temperature zone can increase plant production
and, thus, C ir.put to soils via increased plant litter and root produa.ion (Lisk.i ci aL, 1999). but
increasing water also can reduce soil C through enhanced decomposition.

Landuse changes can impact the amount ofC stored in the soil by sltering C. inputs and losses.
Currmrsion of native vegetation to agrh ultural cropping has resulted rn both substantial C
traster to the atmosphere anti loss of soil C (hal ct al., 1999; Wang er aD 1999).
Aghculwrai practices that can partially rcstorc depleted soil organic carbon ( SOCi include
(1) adoption ot conservauon ullage includIng nortillage; (2) rntensihcauon of cropping by
eliminating fallow, increasing cover crops and including more perennial vegetation (Sperow
ci aD 2003); and (3) improving binmass production through the use of soil amendments
(manures), fertilizers and high yielding crop varieties (Pal et aL, 1998; Follett, 2001).

CLIMATE, CROP, AND CROPPING PRACTICE CHARACTERISTICS
Climate

60

The climate of the western 19.8. is characterized mainly as semiarid, with the southwest portion
of the region classified as arid; each of these areas exhibits a diverse range in annual precipti
tation and temperature that significantly influences crop production and C storage. The
following information was obtained from the Western Regional Climate Center (http;//www.
wrcc.dri.edu/). In general, precipitation decreases from east to west across the region. The
average midwrnter temperature ranges in the cytrerne north (ND) are —S to l3C. while
summer temperatures range from 18 to 23°C. In the southern prairie (OK. TX) winter
tern eratures average 10 to I 3.’C with linle variation tn summer temperatures troin 27 to
mn e
mr 0
0 c
macs w
g
the north to 64 cm yr in the south, Most precipitation occurs in the early srim.mer. Precip
itation averages about 50 cm via’ in the southern plain.s and 25 cm
in the northern plains,
with extreme yearttoqrear variations.

The intermountain arid region of the west shows considerable climatic variation between its
no-cmern and sc;utlremn i..oundaries. In.. NM. A! ;i.n( sotitticastcrn CA the g.reatcst prccipb
the
amniha. oh an average annual preciptation tom cm n th
valleys to 76 cm vr in the mountains of AZ. NM. Nt..,’, and
tmJ ‘of the .fIAia ii
r
car’ spring. In the desert vailevs west n I meat Salt Lake, mean. annual precipitation
averages 10cm.
‘

c 1or.hw’est states :‘f WA, OR, and ID are houn.d’ed on the east by the Rochy
0
Th€ °am
Moiantains and on the •rvete by the Pacific Ocean, The climate is j n9uenced by the region’s
on’ intain ranges. in WA and OR. the north. to south C.risurde R;i
1m1rcs a wetter coastal
climate from a. drier inland :ontinentai climate. Pied itation across the region ranges Corn
15 to 500cm vr’ with most occurring between October and April. the valleys west of the
Cascade Range receive 5° 73 cm via’ of precipitation. whereas east of the Cascades precipitation
is 50 cm yr’ 7 lemperature in the coastal zone is mild, hut east of the Cascades and in
southern ldah.o, temperature is warmer in the summer and has larger annu.al ranges. Many
areas of the Paci.tic Northwest cou.ld be classified as Mediterranean if it were not for the cold
w a r tempera ics k1tnou be mA! rn plaeeat oe generril and mm
t the
.
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mountainous areas of central Was.hnge.on and Idaho receive 150cm of prec.ipitation
annually. Thrcugfiout the weste.rn US., the irregular occurrence of preci.pitation is the prim
cipal factor for the development of irrigation to support agriculture.

Crop Production
the western U Ss as di\erse as the Jmate and topography The type of crops
produced varies depend .ing on rai.nfali, irrigation, soil, elevation, and temperature extremes.
The total h.arvested cropiand in the western. US. was estimated at 57 Mha in 2007 (NASS,
2067). in the most arid regions (Al .NM. NV TX. a.nd UT) without irrigation, production
agriculture generally supports only lIvestock graz.ing. Texas is a rnaor cattle and s.heep raising
ire s veil as ae nation s irgext prod irr ol cone n 1
tiossvan w to itum I ) ( I mate s
a o vat’r
rierw irt
iJrcr ppngsse s tsn utdnlandl
2 ropp rig ftglon’e ii ii \X’ I pi OL k. ) o r
t at
ii
I )‘ \.re i that t
e
eTh mm if
ev inn salk
po ul
0
naO s’v
ir rites
aearwium L.)—summer fallow rotation (Rasmussen et al., 1998; McCool and Roe, 2005). Zreas
with. rainfall of 375 to 450mm are typically maria.ged using a to Sjrear rotation that often
i.n.ciu..cl.es winter wheat—spring ba.rl.ey (Herdeum vu so L) or spring wheat—iiummer fallow
(I’apendick, 1996; Rasmussen et aT. 1998; McCooi and Roe, 2005). Fallow is discontinued and
annual cropping is p racticed in areas that receive >450 mm of precipitation. Approximately
80—90% of cropland in the Northern and Central Plains region is farmed under dryland
conditions and a20% has rrrtgation. The traditional Orvland rotatron is winter wheat—fallow
e t ona
under o
t tillage (I1 In higher a ntall areis rops gm n ir rtation th nte1
la t are curr Za is uz F
prng hea proso millet Zinzuin mtharturn [ sorghum
surhum hooter I ) sunfloner (Hehanrhu.s annum I ) barley nit ‘trena tarn i F ) and pea
(Pisum sativum L). In eastern Montana and North Dakota the dominant dryland cropping
system is spring wheat—fallow under conventional tiulage. This rotation is being slowly
replaced by continuous cropping of spring wheat, or in 1 to 4year crop rotations with winter
wheat, barley, pea, lentil (Lens culinaris I..), canola (Brassica napus F.). and yellow mustard
(Brassoa luncea F.). Annual torages. such as barley hay. Austrian winter pea has’, toxtail millet
a va1ar
a’u
Jr c ucri n” t r riges su h 1
s alfalfa
included in rotation with cereals.
>grlOiftUre n

I.rngauon dominate.s (>9077) crop produc.tion in AZ. CA, and NV. with Te4% in ID, NM, UT,
and W 676% in CO, NE, 0% an.d WA, and <25% i.n KS, Mi ND, OK, SD, and TX (NASS,
2007). TA has the largest rea under irrigated production with >3.5 M ha (NASS, 2007).
Irrigation in the areas of the 2KW CA, and the .southwest (AZ, N%1, NV, UT) allows for the
production of pe.rennial fruits. nuts, and annual vegetables as well as %ain, alfalfa, and gras.s
ha. <31<05013 and Anao naa rc’ also m, 3or producers 01 elton
inigated croi.,ping
I
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TIH age
Tilla.ge in the western US. is. highly variable due to the diver.sity of crops. Cj.ain crops are
significant in all states and arc mostly grown under conventional r.illage by plowing. Area
1.

1

n

-

I

fuii-.vdth inversion i;.iiage is s.miiar to that under winter grain crop production but area under
reduced tillage leg. chisel, sweeps. field cultivators) rends to follow that under spring crops
Ictirri r legum. n the sigtatr mimfall areas “crc annuil dm0 md rcppmg is prier red
Overall, conservation tillage regime has been widely used for mcst crop rotat.ic;ns (Kok et aT,
2009). Conservation tillage practices leave at ieas.t 30% of the soil surfdce covered by crop
residues and reduce soil disturbance an.d SOC decomposition (Jian et al., 2.005). in the d.rier
regions, grain pi.oduction. wit.1 wheat—fallow systems is common and tillage includes several
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rod-wetnngoperations and disking in th fallow year. in the procucrion of hay and grass seed,
tilageis a minor component. I lowever, must or the other crops produced in the Pacific
.Northwest use some form of tillage to prepare seed beds and control weeds.

MANAGEMENT EFFECTS ON SOIL C STORAGE: DRYLAND
SYSTEMS
Conversion of Native Ecosystems to Agriculture
Soil disturba.nces resulting from landmse c.hanges have been shown to modif the turnover of
C a.nd the formati.on of soil orga.nic matter (SOM) (Huggins. r.t ak, 1 O98Collins; et r.IL, 2000;
Dirsesh et al,, 2003) Conversion of native ecosystems to agricultural production usually results
cia loss of SOM Such losses are well documented tdr the Crest Piasns and Corn Belt (Paustian
et al., 1992), with few examples in the Pacific Northwest (Rasmussen et al., 19510: Rasmussen
and Colltns, 191.
Conversion of native lands to agricultural production in the Pacific Northwest resulted in
SOC loss of 35% during the first 40 years of cultivation (Sievers and Holtz, 1926).
jraka 1
ha et
2PCo prrteu 5C recuctu n in (‘ Sar ng 100
rs M on an
Itonal tillage. The rate of profile (0 to 123 cm depth) SOC decline foilowtng conversIon ot
3 se
getat an
mgI mu ang,J tr ss ‘0 n 1 jO Ig I. sa r
n tho i-uighr md
0.33 to 0.76 Mg Cha’ vr in the intermediate precipitation siones of the PNW (Brown and
.Huggins, 2011). In the low precipitation region of the Pacific Northwest, profi Ic SOC
declined by 0.16 to hiS MgCha° yC”, but these data represent a more recent history of
cultivation (3 to 9 years) compared to the high and intermediate precipitation regions (35 to
100 years). The 024 Mgcha yr ‘SOC gain observed by Rodman (1988) in a fbotslope
position profile is indicative of the role erosion processes play in SOC content and distrh
hurOn, The large range in SOC changes reflect not only the differences in hiomass
production and agricultural management, but also various soil depths sampled, time under
cultivation, erosion history, and climatic conditions that exist within the Pacific Northwest,
‘[his emphasizes the need for a more standardized protocol as most of the data ranges
reorted here were not sampled spectficallv for evaluattng SOC stocks.
,
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Conversion of Conventional Tillage (CT) to No-Tiflage (NT) or Reduced
Tiltage (RT)
increasing concern about the sustainability of crop production systems and environmental
035 empuaslzee. toe nec-cl tc’ U:veIop and implement manaj’emnent srratcgzes I Oat
maintain and pmoteca soil. warer and air resources. Tiiiage affects the amount of SON OtriluiOn
in is-co r .uuda.me.ntai ways: I .1 throuRim the phys.icai disturbance and toOting of soii and tine
exposure of soil aggregates to discuptive forces an-d (2) through controiling the incoryoration
and distribution of plant residues in the soil profile. Adoption of NT following CT generally
ts in SOC increases, hut in sonic inslanmas little or no increases are observed, In the Pacific
1
resu
90311-1

I

l.

C
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an

,,,

I
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!.iugg)ns. dolt). These’ vaiue.s are within the range of 0.3 to 0.5 Mgi ha yr ‘reported
previously (Folleti 2001; Wmnt and Post, 2002; Liebig et al., 2005) from comparison of N’i’and
Cr cropl.and. Purakayastha et al. (2008) found that SOC (0 to 20 cm) from an unreplicated
field rurvey was sign ificantiv hi.gher under NT compared to CL but no significant diffdrences
between 4 and 251 years of NT were observeci. However, particulate organic C (POOl in the
surti
ii
is %ignif intl hn,n r in the
s e ii’ N I site (51 1 \lg na I ompsr d to the
4vear N I site (6.51 Mg C ha) In the surface 15 to 20 cm, changes in SOC finllowing
change from OTto RI’ ranged from gains of 0.02 to 0.07 NgCh’0’ yr” to losses of
i.
0.08 Mg C. h’0
Increased SOC storage in the fine organic matter (FONt) fraction of PT
r
l, (0
ci mod
cop i
rnpar
s mane
cod
t
cot
‘

‘
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1
.‘

0.18 Mg C ha yr at N ftrtihzer rates of $5 and 180 kg N ha
respectIvel in a 60cm
)ro0le u ocr lung tvm +4 sears) .heattal1nw svsterl CuIlany tt al 2005) Houeser
tillage had a larger efiect on FOM than N fertiliaation (Collany cc aL 2005). On a profile SOC
basis, the C05 Mg C ha yC
t rate of SOC increase wi R1 estimated hy Liehig et a.l. (2005)
for the northwestern U.S. appears reasonable for the dryland Pacific Northwest. It Is also
mportant to note that tu a few instances NT was reported to have less (Fuentes et rl. 2004:
Kennedy and Schillinger. 2006) and RT more SOC than the CF counterpart (Rasmussen and
Rhode, 1988; Machado et al,, 2006). Ibis can be explained by residue burial to a greater depth
due to tiliage and shows that limited depth of scil sam.pl.i.ng could result n ovec or unden
estimation of SOC sequestration potential from changes in ti.I.iage i.. anagement. Machado
et al. (2006) in eastern Oregon found that tillage influenced the amount and distribution of
SOC In the soil proftle. compared to histoncal records (1931). CF reduced SOC in all layers
except the 10—20 cm depth increment, where plowing deposited the majority of crop residue.
Under NT, SOC concentration closely mirrored a grass pasture system, with the highest SOC in
the 0—10 cm layer and SOC deceasing with soil depth. Kennedy and Schillinger (2006)
reported d epth and landcape differences in SOC response to NT compared to traditional
ullage (EU The SOC content o’ \T soiri sas simIlar to U t mmrnit posltior’s but greater
than Ti tn the surface 0 to 5 cm at toe and side slope landscape positions. This trend was not
always observed in the 5 to 10cm depth increment (Kennedy and Schillinger, 2006).
.

in central Mon tana, Sainlu et al, (2006a) reported that NT increased SOC at the 0—5 cm
depth by 0.2 Mg ha yr com.pared with CT after 6 years. They found that SOC at 0 to 20cm
increased by 0,6 Mg ha’-’ in NT, but was reduced by 0.8 Mgha” in T from 1998 to 2003, In
eastern Montana, Aase and Pikul (1995) observed that SOC declined at a rate of
0.4 Mgha vr’
1 in CT spring wheat—fallow compared with a decline of 0.1 Mgha’- yr’ in
NT continuous spring wheat from 1983 to 1993. Sainju et al. (2007b) found that SOC at
0—20 cm was 8.4 Mg ha greater in NT continuous spring wheat than in CT spring wheat
—fallow after 21 years. They reported that SOC declined more in CT spring wheat—fallow
than in N Tcontinuous spring wheat from 1983 to 2004. When total (organic “i- inorganic) C
was considered. C storage increased by 0.1 9 Mg ha yr’1 in NT continuous spring wheat.
hut decreased by 0.27 Mg hai yr’1 in CT spring wheat—fallow during the same period They
observed greater increases ,n P0G. potenttal C mineralization, and microbial biornas.s C
relative to SOC in NT continuous spring wheat than in CI’ spring wheat—fallow, However,
SOC was not altered by tiliage and cropping sequence after 3 years of study (Sainju et a).,
2008, 2 010).
“

in the central Great Plains ‘P.l<ron. 70i.. on Weld slit loam soil (ArNie Paleustoilsi. NT
increased SON at the 0—3 cm depth b 0.2 Mg fuN’ comoared wit), CT after 13 years’ of winter
wheat— fal’Iow rotation (Mikha ci a)., 2010’). in N’L. fallow elimination si.gnifIcantiy increased
SOC by 0.3 Mg ha’-’ at 0—5 cm and by’ 0.24 Mg ha” at 0—20 cm, with wheat—corn—millet
rotation compared with wheat—fallow rotation. The retenu’o n of SOC declined as th.e fallow
uerm ncreasd n rrtw un F hr Z1 ci v (20fl esaluater tour 1 mc term s ‘cc (Table S I
ifl Kansas Piribune, Hays. Manhattan. and Parsons) managed undere’ anabie iertiiizer rates
and
ige -g
1
e fl
a
r
for N t
en icied \1 reatmert MO L 15 ann ° to 30 .,m no signihcant Jifferenr,s iO SOc crc

TABLE 51 Description of the Experimental Sites Reported by Fabrizzi et al. (2007)
Site
Location
Soil series/type
Year after initiation
Tribune
Hays
Manhattan
Parsons

Southwest
North central
N’’orthe’t
Southeast

Richfield silt loam )Aridic Argiustolls)
Hamey silt loam soil (Typic Argiustoll
Muir silt bam (Cumubic HaplustoII
Parsons silt loam (Medic Aifaqualfs)

16
37
29
20
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deserved between ullage ssstems. except at me Manhattan site. although n most cases NT
tended to result tn greater SOC content. FUe SOC levels in Cl and Ri at Flays ndicated a loss ot
C from the system and a gain in Ni (ff02 MgCha yr j. Previous land use was important
when evaluating the effect of management on soil C, For example at Ttibune, all tillage systems
had a negative effbct on C sequestration, hut loss was lower in NT (4%) than in either RI
or CI 1% .j. fhs experiment was tnttiated on a site broken from native prairie sod, and
had higher initial sotl C concentrations than the other sites, hide had been under cultivation
before the estahlshrnent ut the tillage systems. At the Parsons site, 20 years ot N addt hon at
140 kg N ha ‘increased C sequestration by 0.11 Mg C ha yr relative to 0 N rate (Fabrizzi.
et al,, 2007).
.

Previous research reported that Ml uractices improve soil aggregation, C sequestration and
t & ‘nb I
R.
.dU3
01 boa
a t ii 00
‘na g
si
s lft
t eslb
:n increased water infiltration and resistance to wind and water erosion (Zharig et al., 2007)
Macroaggregate stability ( 250 pm diam.,) is particularly responsive t management practices
(liao et al,, 2006; Zbilske and Bradford, 2007). The loss of macroaggregatesoccluded organic
matter is a primary source of carbon lost as a result of changes in management practices (Six
et al, 2002: Mikha and Rice 2004: jiao ci al. 2006: tibilske and Bradthrd, 2007). Continuous
cropping with reduced ihllow frequency anO MU exhibits a positive effect on rnacroaggregaee
lormation and stabilization as well as pamuculate organIc matter (PCM) a-nd SOC (Mikha
et aL, 2010).

Fallow and Crop Rotations

64

Flistorical SOC losses from fallow cropping every other year have ranged from 0.09 to
0.65 Mg C ha yr
within the surface 30 cm (Homer et al, 1960) but more recent estri
mates exhibit a narrower range of SOC loss (009 to 012 Mg C ha yks’) (Rasmussen and
Albrecht, 1998), Schillinger et al, (2007) obsemed that conversion from
wheatfallow
to annual NT continuous wheat increased SOC to near native values in the top 5 cm but
was riot different in the surface 10 cm layer among NT cropping systems with various
annual crep rotations in wheat—Callow regions ol Washington state Homer et al, (1960)
reported surface sOC changes under annual wheat cropping with ullage to range from
a. loss of 025 MgC ha’-’ r to a gain of 0.04 Mg C ha’ r’1 and wheat in rotation with
spring pea or oats to exhibit a relatively larger potential for SOC losses (0,07 to
0.47 Mg C ha yr i) Greater SOC loss has been observed in unfernhzed compared to
c
r
t he
L
C
2
also on duration of residue and crop rotation rnariagr mer,t tilorner ci a].. I 260: Cubans’
a,
a
C
a’
,
(75-year) application of organic amendments (m.anure management and pea vine residue)
on. a Walla Waila silt loam (T’pic Haplox.eroll) was more effective in increasing the surface
61) cm SOC stocks than N fertilization or residue management fOr wheat—fallow plots
I

lfl’

surface Ao

i5CjfiZ,

10 to 26 ‘‘n 1.

ide em profile SOC data addressing the impact of current Pacific N.orti west crop rot.t.ions,
a.ltemati.ve cropping system practices and fertilizati.ou a.re lacking for ma.ny of the dryland
cropping systems. in central Montana, Sainju et a]. (2006b) ibund that cropping sequenc.e did
n.c.t i.nfluence SOC hut POC at 0 to S en. was 0.6 to 0,8 Mg ha greater in sarieg wheat-’spring wheat—fallow and spring whcat—-pea ‘--fallow rhais n spring whcat—fallow after u years.
s mil irIs inir nbi ii bin ii tss 1 1 \iIlt ) it 0 to 5 m is h°r breiftr in spring s heat spring
wheat—fallow than in spring wheat—fallow (Sainju et al, 2007a). In eastern Montana, Sainju
Cl a]. (2011) reported.. that SOC at o—5: cm was greater in continuous spring wheat than in
spring wheat—barley’ hay—pea in boris Ni. and CII’ after 4. years, proba.hly a result of lower
c,,
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in the central Great Plains, Alrt n, CO on Weld silt loam soil (Aridic Paleustolls), Mikha et aL
(2010) idund. that continuous cropping with reduced fallow significartly increased SOC
compared with rotations that included fallow every second and third year. Including a legume
In rotation (whcat—corr—millet——pea) did not increase SOC relarvc to summer fallow rota
tions in NT (Mikha eta).. 2010). [he low SOC accumulation with pea in rotation could be due
t cu
ea m s
r r
ldL ti tlwr ops 11 rotat n \tter
cars
MBC at 0 to 5 cm was 42% greater in continuous cropping (wheat—corn-—millet) than in
wheat—cornj—fallow and 72% greater than wheat—fallow (Acosta-Martfnez et aL, 2007).
Continuous cropping (wheat—corn—mi.iiet): significartly increased, soil par icu:la.te organic
matter (P0‘M) at 0 to 5 cm d.epth by .29% compared to wheat—corn—fallow and by 21%
compared with wheat—corn—millet—fallow, This indicates that the differences in soil tOM
aI
gr p
c easu is nil
sulJcu
qacuo rn Las ii e it _ns \OKn s
a
u0 ibis hser aov u ns stent wi die region 11 stud cght iong trm slns througou
the Great Plains and the western Corn Belt (Table 5.2). reported by Mikha et al. (2006), who
observed an increase in sol POM level with the rectucuon n tillage ntensity and fallow
.,

.

frequency

At the study site hi Mandan. ND, ‘0 a a ThmviloWdton sift loam soil (TIpic and Pachi.c
Haplustoils), Halvorson et al. (2002a) reported that 1,2 years of fallow occunence in cropping
systems, even with NT management, could result in losses of SOC. Similarly. Miitha em al.
201(1 als reporteo taat
reased Hll s treqacucs auses in Increase ri sflC sithiia he
0 to 7.5 cm depth. Overall, SOC loss is likely to occur during the fallow period (Cihacek and
Hlrner. 1995 because fallow period signilies a phase of continued microbial activity and
residue decomposition with no crop residue input. In addition; soil may be susceptible to SOC
loss by wind erosion during the fallow period (Haas et al., 1975). The relative difference in
SOC between the continuous cropping (wheat—corn—-millet) and wheat—fallow cropping
systems, Weld silt loam soil at Akron, CO. increased during the years between 1999 and 2005.
Bowman eta). (1999) reported approximately 13% greater 500 in the 0—15cm depth; was
associated with continuous rotation (wheat—corn—millet) compared with the wheat—fallow
cropping systems and no differences in SOC among different cropping intensities below the
15 cm soii depth. However. Benjamin et al. (2008) reported a 30% increase of SOC with
continuous cropping system (wheat—corn—millet) compared with the wheat—fallow rotation
averaged over the 32 cm soil depth. They also found differences in SOC between wheat—corn—millet and wheat—fallow rotation at the 20 to 28 cm depth. The changes in SOC over
time indicate that a fallow elimination continues to add SOC to the soil system and that the
SOC s translo•cated deeper i.’n the soil (Benjamin et al., 2008).

Compared to annual cronp nt svst.ems, the inclusion of a perennial crop into an otherwise
am coal coo-p rotation (mixed peren’n Cl annual rotation-.) was estimated to increase profile
a
2 xi \
gro r
p
—

.

TABLE 52 Site location and soil series from the regional study,
throughout the Great Plains and the western Corn
Belt, reported by Mikha et aL (2006)
Stteiocatin
Akron. CO
Brookngs. SD
Bushland. TX
Fargo. ND
Mandan, ND
Mead, NE
Sidney, MT
Swift Current, 5K

,_Soilser’i.es
Weld stt loam
Barnes sandy day loam
Pullman silty clay loam
Fargo silty clay
Wilton silt loam
Sharp sburg silty clay loam
Willams loam
Swinton silt loam

6
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the dcl and Pacific Northwest (Brown and Huggi.ns, loll). Lie.big et a!, (2005) previnusly
estimated a 0,94 ± 086 Mg ha yr regional rate of SOC gain fhr conversion of cropland
or reclaimed mining land to grass, Sainju and Lenssen (2011) reported that perennial leg.me
forag.es, such as alfalfa, increased SOC by 2.2 tc. 5.2 Mg ha and POC by 1.1 to 1.2 Mg ha at
0—1 .5 cm compared with datum—annual forage sequences af.ier 4 years in eastern Montana.
The corresponding increase in potential C mineralization at 0 to 120cm was 46 to 84 kg haci
and MBC at 0 to 15 cm was 6 toSO kg ha
The attributed these to he a result of increased
belou ground biomass (root 0- rhizodeposit) C and a relatioelv undisturbed soil conduion in
aitdlra compared with durum—annual tots es

Potter (1006) compared soils collected from several perennial and annual cropping svsiems in
central lhxas on Houston Black Series (tidic Haplusterts) to archived (1949) soil samples.
Tilled soils had lost nearly 60% of SOC i.n the surface 30 cm: due to long4erm agricultural
practices com.pa.red to the adjacent native grasslands. Restori.ng the sites to a perennial coastal
Bermuda grass (Cynondon dactylon (Li Pass.) sequestered 13 to 20 Mgha after 39 acid
55 years of cropping, respectively, averaging 0.36 Mg ChM’ yC’ Two other sites evaluated
had been n continuous row cropping of small grains, sorghum, corn and cotton since 1949.
After 55 years of continuous cloriping C sequestered in the surface 30 cm averaged
0.14 Mg C ha vr
roughly 40% of the C sequestered in the perennial Bermuda grass. in
a related study, Potter and Derner (2006) showed that SOC in agricultural soils had
a 40. to 60% reduction compared to nauve grassland soils. The native grassland soils contained
13.7 to ISA 1gC ha in the surface 5cm, while t.he agricultural soils ranged from 7 3 to
8.6 MgChda’. Particulate organic carbon comprised 15 to 18% of SOC in the 10 to 40cm
depth increment in the native grassland soils and 7 to 16% of SOC in the agricultural soils.

Conservation Reserve Program
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The Conservation Reserve Program (CR0 is a voluntary USDA program of the U.S. Farm Bill
that encourages farmers to convert highly erodible eropland or other environmentally sensh
tive areas to conservation vegetation, such as introduced or native grasses, trees, filter strips, or
ripanan buffers. Foliert et al. (2001) reported C sequestration under CR1’ in areas of summer
a ‘ 1
in \ S arid F’
bar ci a’
ge %t
I inn
I not ‘13
found that SOC accumulated at a rate of 1.1 Mg C ha vr’ in 2 rn profile. Purakavastha ci al.
(2008) noted SOC gains of 0.35 and 0.03 Mg C haci r
at 0—5 cm and 5—1.0 cm, respem
tively, a. fter 11 years in CR1’ management. In addition, Sanchez de4.eon (2007) observed that
after 23 years in CR!, the SOC content of CR1’ ground remained 2.4, 4.1, and 3.4 MgChda’
below those of native Palouse prairie in the 0 to 10, 1.0 to 20, and 20 to 30 cm depth incras
ments, respectively. Lee itt a). (2007) found that the amount of C sequestered was dependent
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— ‘10C7 winier wheat fallow 150 Mg ha ‘ or (hr Crtiiized t Tcorstinuous crop w:inter wheat systems
(75 Mg ha ‘). Bronson eta), (2004) in soils of the Southern High Plains found that SOC and
total N content in CRP land was greater than that of nearby cropland soils i.n c 0 to 5 c.m
layer. ‘They reported SOC in CR1’ soils averaged 5.7 Mg ham compared to 3.4 Mg ha for
irrigated cotton• soil, Below 5 cm, they fotind no differences in SOC storage.
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on C14P la.nd:s compared with adjacent cro.pland Eloweve as the CR.P lands were converted to
Cr cropland.s, the surface 05 cm depth lost about 1.5 Mg C ha ‘ where the 5--riO cm. depth
gained ai.out I I Mg C ha’ In eastern. Was hingtor, ai.er 4 to 7 years of CR1? establi.shmen.t,
Stuhen et al. (I 997 obsersvd no differences in SOC between C RP land and a vhea.t.—-fkllow
rotation at the 0 to 7 1i cm depth Howevep the potential mineralizable pool was 55% greater
.

with CR1? tha.n w.hcat—fallow soi.ls, which was probably due to buildup of hie.her cual1tv SOM
that ncreased the rotennal for mtcrohial actrutv

MANAGEMENT EFFECTS ON SOIL C STORAGE: IRRIGATED
SYSTEMS
in arid and seir.iarid environments of the western U.S., crop production requires irrigation to
increase plant production to the point where cropping becomes economically viable (hal et aL
i998. irrigated crops produce twice as much plant biomass as rain-fed crops (Bucks et al.,
1 00 Howell 20001 Irrigation incrcases C input to soils b
1 prod icing higher rep sields that
cr
laue
t it h wIC °
pU çs dws nd , ,
g .ra e ip u
a
n eud iggrlte
00
He 7 rze ct -ii
)OS
Kcng
ii
II ih.I e
Estjmates of SOC. accumulation resulting horn irrigation in the western US range between
rd Ti Mg ( °i
r
U e u dl 1002) F% ncras u SV
rngated igr oul r
c cnnrrir t
o
o er -‘at
c
pcrcs ir rain tc ig
1 r..ulturil o I I lUust
t vi
I 997; Entry et al,, 2002; Cochran et aL, 2007). Semiarid shrub—steppe ecosystems differ from
other native systems (forests, pennanent grasslands or native prairies) because of the relatively
small amount of annual precipitation and historically lower levels of C inputs and storage in
soil (Entry et al., 2002). The effect of irrigation on soil C and N dynamics has been quantified
for only a few agricultural systems (Leuking and Schepers, 1985; Entry et aL, 2002; Cillabel
eta!.. 2007).
-

Intensively managed irrigated crop or pasture lands have the potential for C gain through the
use of improved grazing regimes. improved fertilization practices and irrigation management
([‘oliett. 2001; Bruce et al.. 1999). Enu-e et al. (2002 found that irrigated soils n southern
ldaho under different agricultural practices (pasture and conservation riliage) exhibited
significant increase.s in SOC over the native sagebrush ecosyste.m. They estimated a gain of
9.5 Mg C ha over 30 years if the l.and currently managed with conventional tillage adopted
conservation approaches. Carbon sequestration is expected to increase if efficient water use
allows the expansion of irrigated agr’cuiture. Land-use shifts from arid native vegetation could
sepue.ster 8.0 Mg C ha.
9 and assumi.ng 10% expansion of irriga.ted agriculture, 7.2 x i0 Mg C
0?. 0: 3 of the total C emitted i.n the nuri 30 years could potent.i; llv be sequestered i.n Pacific;
N,ort.hwestern soils.
C o’chran et in. ;lOOli renonieci thut cnnvertng the native shrub —sienpe to rrigatc-in ortariic
•ocgctaole croducuo-n fsweet ci. rn -pea rotauon; in PLc ColurnEun Patio t eastern i.t;uup’.flptnr,
—

u

r

—

9

—

.borthid) afr.er the. h.rst year of cropping. After .3. years of cropping a.nd the i.rv orporation -of
crop res•idties (10 Mg ha’) and stable compost (34 Mghhu’)
increasad to 6.4g g’,
2. 1 g C kg soil above the native s-oil in th.e surface 20 cm layer. Th.e increase hi SOC was
attrIbuted to the resistant nature of the added com post. Acid hydrolysis of the compost showed
that 73% of compost C compri.sed the resistant fraction. This fraction was composed of
aromatic humics and lignin which are slow to decompose. Laboratory incubation of the
conlpc.st showed that 4,3% of the total C was mineraLaed, suggesting that 0.1 Mg C hhu’
1d I
1
sat _nr’ nC h r
r w on 0— uh de n U I 99) C llm t il I 2c Inn n in
that 1 8 years of cultivation of an irrigated Quincv sand fkeric lorTipsamment) in eastern 1571
w’nsstin of potatrobased rotations that included corn an Wfli.’it increased soil C 5000 above
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Soils ueveloped uncer native vegetatIon in the handbills ot Nebraska wtth low values of SOC
showed increased C concentrations after 15 years of imgauon while soils with higher initial C
and N concentrations decreased only slightly (bucking and Sch.epers, 1985). Cullabel et al,
20(r) found that imgation increased C inputs compared with no Imgation in semiarid
southwestern Nebraska. They found that SOC content in the top 20 cm was almost 15% higher
under irrigation (331) MgC ha) than under drcland production (16.5 Mg C ha ‘). Further,
they rr ported an average C accumulation rate of 0. 1.9 Mgha’ yr over 3:3 years for the 0 to
20 cm layer under irrigation compared with no irrigation. Tb was at the lower end of esti
cure
200 s gher uan tho slurs st man hr [ 0 t t I 905
Fr
al
M2) F
0 1
rg
1
ii
or r u
ftj t%
sl k
hdd id a esl
tOt tt
.SO( torage, showing a net :ncrease ot 003 4g u: 1:
yr I This increase was in line with
current estimales of C sequestration in global agricultural systems that range between 0.03 and
0.65 MgCha° yr (Christopher and LaL 2007; Hutchin on et al.. 2007; Izaurraide et al.,
I
%
r
I
a fiuircrw-iriigated corn field in the central valley of C:x. These C gains were 20% lower than the
estimated yearly C sequestration rates for other long-term experiments (Eve et al.. 2001). Wu
et al. (2008) found that SOC concentrations wcre nearly 40% greater in an irrigated San
Joaquiri. Valley .soii above the C stored in native soil after 55 years of irrigated farming. After 90
years of irrigation. SOC increased 70% above the native SOC. The soil inorganic C (SIC)
concentrations to a depth of I rrì showed an opposite trend: a decrease after 55 veans of irn
anon in the San Joaquin \dliey but an increase in Impenal Valley after 85 years.
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shifts in crop production will occur as farmers gear up to supply the demand for
biomass feedstocks supporting biofuel production. These shifts will change agroecosystem
services
Major related to water use, carbon use and storage. nutrient cycling and greenhouse gas
CHC) emissions that have direct consequences on air, water, and soil quality. Perennial
herbaceous crops such as switchgrass (Panicurn virgarum C) are important sources of cellulosic
biomass for the bioenergy industw Removal of this biomass may adversely affect C dynamics
in soil. Collins et al. (2010) used the natural ‘
C abundance of soils to calculate the quantity
3
and turnover of C inputs in irrigated fields cropped to switchgrass. Three years of irrigated
swirchgra.ss on a Quincv sand soil (.Xerolhc Forripsamment) showed a 20% increase in SOC in
it C 1’i
a 0
t
rag a
3 P ant sng k
rate of switchgrass-derived SOC was estimated at 0.5 Mg ha rr 1 Mean residence time
(turnover) for the active (Ca) and slow (C
) C pools averaged 27 da,ys and 2.4 years. respec
5
tivelv, E..stirnates of the mean residence time of the native Cr—C under the irrigated C
4
moraocurures or switcograss were rearer than 60 sears in toe 0—) 5 cm and 30--- 55 en-air
Ii the S
depti-i increments. [(chin ai. 12008i. also muon accrual rates or
1.1 MgChin yr ‘with much of that increase occurring in the surface 30cm. Zanet al. (2001)
found that switchgrass increased SOC by 3 Mgha yr’ when compared to a corn field after
4 years ofprod.uction. They funher reported that corn biomass C contributed 0.8 Mg ha vr’
•.,:;.
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(West and Post, 1002) or until the soil storage capacity is readied (hal. 2004). Establishment of
long-term sites with major agricultural systems and alternative management to business as
usual fur the diverse cropping systems of the westem U.S. is needed. Overall it appears that (1)
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meth.odoiogies and analyses have been used, thereby contributing to ia.rge variability in
potential SOC sequestration rates. (Brown and Huggins, 2011).

Sampling Methodology
Sampling thaws can arise f d:sparate soil sampiing occurs, such as sampling alter a recent
addnion cii biomass from residues after harvest, Crop residues can mhx with soil sample that
might overestimate SOC concentration. We suggest that soil sampling should take place prior
to C inputs from crop res.idues, In the northern Cr .a t. Plains, spring soil sampling, however,
may not be feasible due to limited time ava.ilabl.e for planting crops. if a fail sampling s used
for C analysis, it is sug.ested that soil sampling be done consstentiy after crop harvest in the
fail even’ yeat to reduce any seascn.ai variation,

Depth of Sampling
Changes in SO C following a shift tn agr1cuiturai management practice are orten more
pronounced at the surface than the subsurface layer (Follett, 2001; West and Post, 2002).
However changes occurong in the subsurface layer and the whole so I profile (minimum of
150 cm..) need to be accounted for, The depth of soil. sampling can have a malor effect on
changes in .soil C stock am.ong treatments (Franziuebbers, 2010). Yandenfiygaart et a.l, (2011)
reported that soils should be sampled at different depths for evaluating the effects of
management practices on SOC in agroecosvstem experiments. Ihey recommended t1.tat for
es iluating ne effect ct ralkm en SOC soils should he sampled to a aepth of i m for illage
to a depth of 30 cm. and for perennial crops to a depth of 43 cm. This is because of the
differences in statistical significance observed among various management practices at various
depths. For example, incorporation of crop residue to a depth below 15 cm due to tillage
results in greater C storage in the subsoil layer. Similarlh greater root biomass of perennial
than annual crops results in greater SOC below 30 cm Kravchenko and Robertson (2011) and
Syswerda et al (2011) found that most of the significant differences in SOC among manage
merit practices occurred at the surface compared with subsurface soil avers or the whole soil
profile due to high variability in th.e subsurface layers As a result, they suggested that treatment
effects on SOC should be evaluated a.t the individual soil depth rather than the whole seth
profile.
‘

Labile Carbon
Carbon stored in undecomposed and partially decomposed crop residues has’ largely been
ignorr.d when as-sessing soil secuestration. In fact, attempts have been usually made to
remnyyve lab-ile C, as it is assumed that these rvsidmies will quickly cie.compose and not concrihi.ite
cm u
I
a
w’
,g cm
—
n c
w” i a
a rn;.jhc..h layer i.h.at might influence SOC. ‘The CropSvst model as use to simulate differences
in C storage betwc’en tiliage and cropping practices (C. .Stockje.. Wa.shi.n.gton State University.
Per.soriab Commun.ication). y.1i-)del results showed that .SOC increased in 5 to 6 years in NT du.e
to addition of crop residue and roots. For example, the model predicted an increase of
1.0 Mg C ha’,in HI’ compaced to CT in St. ioh.n and Pullman, WA. Th e size O.•’ this residue C
wa.s i.niluen.c.ed b tiilage croc motati.ons, For example, near Pullman, in.creases in maidue C
were predicted to he 1.2 Mg F,ha under continuous cereals compared to
Mg C ha
under eas every F years Although labile C pools are sensrtive to annual changes in C inputs.
they represent a new steady state of C stocks that were absent under tlilage
“

“

“

‘

‘-‘

‘

-

Some of the parameters used to measure changes n SOC and biological soil quality are
particulate organi.c C (POC), rnicrobia.l hiontass C (M BC), and potential C mineralization
(PCM). Since SOC has a large pool size and inherent s.patiai variability it changes slowly with
management practices (Franz huebl..ers ct vi.. 1995). Ar; a result, measure.ment of’ With alone.
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does not adequately reflect changes n soil quality and nuirent status (Franzluebbers et aL
1995; Bezdicek et al., I 990. Measurement of biologically active fractions of SOC. Such as MBC
and PCM that change rapidly with ti.me, could better reflect changes in soil quality and
productivith because t1. ey alter nutrient dyna.mics due to immobiiizati..on—mineraiization
(Saffigna et aL, 1989; Brernner and Van Kissel, 1992). These fractions can provide an amess
s 1 rt
r rt
‘it r ng.s
rwnt pract cr ch is he a wt
cru b
cropping systems (Campbell et al, 1959). Similarly, POC has been considered as an men
meciate tractton or SOC between active and slow tractions that changes due to management
practices (Cambardelia and Elliott, 1992), The POC also provides substrates for microor”
ganisms and influences soil aggrega.tion (Six et a.L 999),

norganc Carbon
Studies on soil C sequestratIon have been focused mostly on changes in SOC However, in
dryland cropping systems, soil inorganic. C (SIC) can dominate C storage more than. OC at
the su.bsoii layers. In eastern Montana, observations have been noted about increasing SIC and
decreasing SOC with depth (to 120 cm) under dxyiand cropping systems (unpublished data).
Little is known about the effects of management practices on SIC storage.
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Sainju et al. (200a) reported greater SIC at 0 to 20cm depth in NT continuous spring wheat
than in Cf spring whean— fallow in eastern Montana, fhey speculated that surface placement of
fertilizer and lower soil water content probably increased SIC. in NT continuous spri.ng wheat
compared with CT spring wheau”fallow, Cropping can increase the formation of CaCO
3
compared with fallow by increasing plant and microbial activities, thereby increasing SIC
(Cerling, 1984; Monger, 2002) Addition of soil amendments, such as fertilizer containing Ca
that could lead to increased form-ation of CaCO
, can also increase SIC (Amundson and Lund,
3
1987; Mikhailova and Post, 2006). In contrast, Cihacek and Ulmer (2002) found that SIC at
the surface soil was greater in CT than in NT soils in the northern Great Plains,
Because of the higher concentration of SIC, especially at lower depths, under drvland cropping
systems, soil total (organic inorganic) C instead of SOC alone may he needed to evaluate the
effects of management practices on soil C storage. Further stuches are needed so examine if soil
total C instead of SOC could be used for measuring changes in soil C 5tcrage as affected by
management practices, especially under dryland cropping syseem.s.

Erosion
Most compamatize stucties ot management impacts e.g. sillage, ;;roo notation) on SOC budgets
S z

C

C

C

-

onerate at toe pe000 scale.. in many situations, OOWC ver, historic and current soil erosion
processes have iike.ly increased variability in profile and l.andscapectcale SOC distribution
(Pennock ct al,, 1994), These are increasingly recognized as major dete.rrr.sinants of 6eld.-scale
ant

I s i
os
mm
‘g
.ux, sues as t.iiia.ge arid microbial decomuosition (Chnistooher and cii 2007; i’aurrald.e ct at.,
7007) Van Oost em ai, (20th’) also sugested that erosion may also lead to the stabilization of C
in deposition.al. sites through hurial. Erosion”induced deposition and buried C may amount
from 0,4. to 0,6 Ct .yth
t ((al, 2004).
Conversion of native vegetation to cropland in the Palouse region of the I-’actflc orthwest has
resulted in historical soil erosion rates of over 25 Mg ha’ yr
This may have removed 100%
of the topsoil from 10% of the landscape, with another 23 to 75% loss from 60% of agrb
cultural land (U OA, 1978). Puraicayastha et al, (2008) estimated that 50 to 70% of SOC had
been lost (tom upland soils. Not often recognized or measured, however, is the effect of soil
500
m
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Soil. erovion is a selective process and transported .sedi.rnents are en.riched i.n. clay-aized particles
(Ongley et aL, 1981) and particulate and dissolved, organic C (La.i, 1995). Erosion—related
processes laterally redistribute SOC. thereby removmg and/or depositing SOC from different
held locations. liis can be as :mportant as bologtca1 processes for determining SOC stocks at
a specitic site, Huggins et al. (2011) concluded that historical soil erosion processes in dryland
fa.rrning regi.ons of the inland Pac.ific. Northwest challenge the corn non expectation that SOC
will be linearly related to C inputs (Larson et al., 1972; Rasmus.sen and Collins, 1991; Huggins
ot a!.. I 998). In this study the ciose proximity of areas with low and high surface to subsoil
c’( ratios iflulcated
a coupiuig or soil detachment. transport, and cieposinon within the- held
that contributed to the i.arge within.’ field variability of SOC stocks.
Redistribution of SOC due to erosion processes (historical or contemporaryl has important
1mpiicatons for methods used to assess changes tn SOC due to management practice. Baseline
oimpl nc, it
n t t sn ci ti cp r’ment
w’iired
iti. sic tie itmeut md m ml
nge
in SOC over time at a given location. Soil sampling must occur throughout the soil profile at
targeted depth increments to... capture all SOC changes, along with associated bulk density to
express SOC on a mass per unit volume basis. Furthermore, th.e importance of sampling at
ysrmous depths that extend beyond the surface important for evaluating changes n SOC
when shifting tiliage from 01 to N F in eroded soils (Huggmns et 31., 2007; Baker et a!., 2007;
Huggins et aL, 2011). Coupling baselir.e and depth.—inaement sampling representing land—
scapes over time will enable field—scale assessment of treatment effects on SOC that include
biological as well as physical processes (VandenBvgaart et al., 2002, 2006;. llug,gins et al.,
2011), The sampling methodologies described will lead to greater understanding of field—scale
variations of SOC that arise from the interaction ot biophysical processes (e.g. C inputs from
crop residues and roots; decomposition; soil erosion driven by water, wind and tillage).This
will be important to quanti’ing -SOC sequestration, for developing sophisticated SOC
models, and for promoting improved land use and management decisions for precision
conservation practices.

SYNTHESES
For decades, predominant d.rviand cropping systems in the Great Plains of western 91.5. have
bee-n winter wheat—sumrner fallow management in the CI system. The system promoted SOC
decomposition and soil losses th.rough erosion, It has be.en well docu.rnented that tillage
(1) enhances residue decomposition by incorporating the residue into the soil, (2) exposes
r l
ctr
mu itd ‘o C c c
c b
i’ g
I ,g,g oaw
ws o
losses tIUC to wino an water erosion. Adopting, NT :ncreaw’.S residue accumulation
and surface
SOtf due to less soil disturbance, less: residue ;ncorporauc’n and oxidation, and decre.ased risks
of soil erosion, in addition to irn.provi.ng soil water content d’uring the fallow period compare.d
with the C/f system. Alth.ough only part.ly adopted in the western L...JS., Nf”l’ has shown irnpro’vvd
‘
‘u..
S
.wi’
H
c.
e
‘
inc tease. the am c’jnt of crop resi.due returned to the soil, increase -SOC content.. .and rc’duce ti.,e
potential for soil erosion.
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‘
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in e
a
3
3m
ti3
input to sc-’ils via increased, litter and root production. However, the potential of irrigation to
cause a net increase of C storage is tempered by C loss as CO
2 emitted to the atmosphere as
a result of ti) fertilizer manufacture storage transport and application (21 pumping trr
gation water. (.3) farm operations such as tillage and plantmng, t4) dissolved carbonate m
irrigation water. and (5) mncreased C mineralmzation from soil organic matter and c-top residue
due to inc.reased microbial activity as a result of greater soil water content. The SOC levels,
boa met nill be letenir nO n a bhnre tweer C mnp its fre n met reudi Cs am soil
—
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rate crt C rnnerai!zauon intenstvelv managed irrtgated crop or pasture
otentisi r ,s n kr rui,fl s
1
q nprn\t hra n tgimcs mprosuc
fertilization practices, and irrigation management. Irrigated lands produce approximately
twic.e as much plant biomass as rainized agricultural production syste.ms. A substantial
reduction of aunospheric CO
2 could be atta.ined if policy makers and agricultural experts
recognize the potential benefit of land and. water management s.t.rategies. Lands could be mere
purpc’.selv used for their greatest good. be that friod production, carbon storage, native habitat,
or other use.s.
amendments tnd
sr na a

tw

We recommend that future research directions to improve C storage in western agricultu.ral
systems over the next 3-ViP years include:
• increased precision farming of crops
*
Greater use of buffer zones
• Increased use of nortill
•

Increase

in

fertilizer use efficIency

• Precision irrigation and fertilizer appltcation
• Development of organic amendments and fertilizers
*
Better organic farming practices (BMPs)
• Increase in tree fruit fertilizer use efficiency
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